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Monday evening marked the
installation
of Teke officers for
the com ing semester.
Capable
Fred Smith was installed as our
new Prytanis. Fred will be filling the shoes of Dale
Orrick
who has done an excellent job
at the helm this year, Carl Wilkinson will be our new authority on Roberts Rules of Order
as he takes over as Epiprytanis.
Bob Hoffman will be our new
lT'.aster of the quill as he takes
over the job of Grammateus.
Th e mathematical
genius
of
Jerry McCoy will be guardin"g
our treasure
chest. Jerry
has
been elected to undertake
the
:financial worries that go with
the job of Crysophylos.
Tom
Bruns will be the new gu..iding
light and hand for the pledges
as he takes over as Hegemon.
Rit Zdanis
will take over as
Histor. John
Feemster is our
new check
on profanity
and
grace. John
will make an ex cellent
Hypoph etes. Our new
Pylortes for the coming semester is Don Lamb. Bob Herron
has been ele ,cted to try and sati6fy Teke stomachs. He is our
new Steward.
Nothing gets by the ears of
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Branding Selective Service as a
"form
of bribery " that allows
!he best qualified to esca~ military service, President
Brake
R. Van Leer of Georgia Institute of Technology , a reserve
Army officer sinc e 1916, recently called for universal military
training
to " make eve rybody
serve." Colonel Van Leer stated that "anybody who was anybody and wanted to" has been
able to avoid the draft.
President
Van Leer said 40
per cent of boys reaching 18
years of age cannot pass the
mental
and physical
requirements
to be a buck private.
Some two million boys have
been exempt in the past two
years because they were married a nd if a boy wasn't married he had 0th er honorable
methods of neglecting his d·uty,
he added.
The same criticism applies to
college students who escape serv:ice by
maintaining
high
grades or passing special examinations. Colonel Van Leer said
ROTC enrollment
is the only
"valid
reason" for deferment
of a student.

~~:_1:~;1:~e:~:t;:~~
an~WP~:o~n:e:ik:h:s~u~e%::~
of inio has leak ed out as a re- . power shortages, 1 grow sick at
sult of a rapturous
d~te two my stomach ," he said . "What
weeks
ago Satu~~ay .• ~ts rum- they really mean is that of
ored_ that cute
Sam_ Herron those
qualifled mentally
and
has it bad for a certain Marge physically,
very few of them
Costello.
Do they serve extra want to fight for their country,
large hamburger\
at the Par~- and few of them do ." The govOne doesn t ernment, he said, has been paymoor now , Sam.
usually
spend
three or four ing what amounts to a $5 000
hours in front of most eating bonus "to keep those wh~ do
places for the express purpose go quiet for at least two years"
of eating a hamburger.
· The "bonus"
consists
of the
The unexpected has happened best medical care in the world
again. John Emison, the refuge e in and aiut of service, the bes t
from Uncle Sam's artillery, has clothing and food and $1l0 a
pinned Eddie Bird. To say the n 10 nth from the government for
least, everyone was taken com- three years if the ex-serviceman
pletely off guard , possibly John will go to a college. "So nobody
was also. The members of the complains
about
conscription,
opposite sex ~re certainly
tal- and the only person who gets a
ented in the a rt of procuring rough deal is the taxpayer , and
......._th
ose treasured badges.
he doesn' t know what is happening to him. said Van Leer.
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Glee Oub Officers
Elected for 1954-55

I

New Officers Elected
For Student Council;
APO to Be Remodeled
by B. K. Smith

be

,y,

On Tuesday, May 11, 19M, the
M.S.M. Student Council elected
its new officers for the 19M-55
school year. Arthur Baebler was
elected president , Marlin Krieg
vice-president,
Benny K . Smith
secretary, and Bob Nauert treasurer, with Sam Smart as Executive Committee man.
A discussion was held that the
Student Council furnish funds
for the redecoration and remod·
eling of the A. P. 0. Lounge.
Thia would furnish the student
body with a place for recre3:tion during off hours. The plans
are to have a radio, TV set , and
many other attractions available.
The cost would rW1 about $800.
Any opinions
on this matter
by the
would be appreciated
council.

Through th e efforts of the
Electrical
Engineering
Department of the Missow·i School of
Mines, the school has for its
us e an analog computer, which
is a device for solving engineering problem s.
The MSM Analog Computer
is the result of graduate electrical engin eer ing work undertaken by Fred Wagner and Wil li am Paar under the direction
of I. H. Lovett,
department
head, Dr. J. Zaborszky and R.
E. Nolte.
Some engineering
problems
can be solved 'only after a great
deal of calculation.
Sometimes
the problem solution is very in volved and at other times the
quantity of material to be hand.Jed is so large that it is practically impossible to obtain an
answer with conventional meth0 els·

The analog computer was developed as a device to reduce
the labor of problem solutions
and to obtain the solutions more
quickly.
An analog computer is used
to represent physical quantities
occurring in a pro0lem while a
numerical computer
(called a
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cients and initial conditions.
'I:he computer is not as complete as a commercial unit , but
a future outlay of about $1,000
will complete the MSM installation.
This futur e expansion
and
will •add five amplifiers
ele ven
potentiometers
which
will, in genetal, make the computer capable of solving seventh order linear
differential
equations
with const ant coefficients.
, A seminar
explaining
the
problem set up and demonstrating the computer was held recenUy. It is expected that more
seminars will be held in the
Also during the meeting, S. M. future to acquaint all interested
Cassidy, Vice President of Pitts- persons with the computer opburg Coal Co., presented
the eration.

;;~n!;~:;~,5'~;:•:.:~~~
;;:~
watch. The honored
Buddy Ray Morris.

senior was

After the awards were made,
Mr . Harry Pence, a graduate of
Missouri School of Mines, spoke
on "Th e Human Side in Engineering ," Th e speech was direct.
ed chiefly to the graduating seniors.
Before the meeting was adjourned,
President
Ca mpen
thanked the officers and advisors of the past year. Campen also presented the n~wly elected
officers.
Prestdent

- Bob Hoffman

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

. John Patlan

- Marlin Krieg
. Dave Archer

Refreshments were served after the meeting.

Club

held

an election

for offi-

cers. Art Ba eb ler was elected
for president,
Sam Smart for
Sec-Treasurer, Steve Fritgerald
for Business Manager,
Junior
board members: Guy Wiggs and
Bill Priestmeyer,
Soph ·board

member'$;
George
Merk and
Dave Stolte, John McCarthy
and Warren Stwnp and co-athletic directors,
Bill Ashwo rth
for reporter and Ralph
Da vis
and John Summers for associate
reporters.
Orchids: To th e old officers
th eir
wi th many th anks
for
great work
a nd for setting a
!!:!i.s~xample for our future ofThe club did very well this
year in intramw-al sports, taking second and a big, gold trophy along with it.
The softball team took first
with two straight wins over Sig
Ep. The horseshoe team came
in first also with a first in the
<iloubles and a second in the
singles. The tennis team, track
men and goJfers came through
in fine fashion and these along
with a third in basketball and
another
first
in swimming,
which
w er e won previous ly,

I
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common example of a digital
computer
(limited only to addition and subtraction)
is an
adding machine .
...
A pr!)blem solved by an electronic analog computer may be
traced out on paper or viewed on
the face of a cathode ray oscilloscope.
.
An analog computer is not as
accurate as a dig ital computer ,
but it has advantages that readily adapt
it to eng inee r ing
problems.
One
adva_ntage is
that of cost. Electronic analog
computers
can be constructed
from standard radio parts while
digital
computers
re~uire
a
great number o~ special _parts.
The computer ~s. electronic and
is constructed with standard radio parts. The cost of the computer to date .is about $560.
The pr ese nt computer
can
solve fourth order linear diiferential
equations
with constant coefficients.
This is accomplished by seven amplifier
units and seven potentiometers.
In general , the amplifiers ~re
~:~ in~:~=~g~i:!d
t~:v;r~t~/~
tiometers are used for coeffi -

BOB
.HOFFMAN
:BECOMES
PRESIDENT
OFAIME
FOR
NEXT
SCHOOL
YEAR

The MSM Glee
Club has
elected an entire new slate of
o~t'S"'"for ..,.·the coming year.
They are as follows: Don Gessley,
President ; Bob
Nauert,
Vice-President;
Dave
Stolte ,
On May 12, 1954 the final
Treasurer; Gaylord Meyer, Sec- meeting of the A.I.M.E. was
re~ry; John Murphy, Librarian. held with a group of about 70
The outgoing president is Roy attending.
Besides the regular
Chastain. Th e "Choir Boys" are business, there were several aalready making plans for next wards made to students,
and
year's
trips to othe:17 colleges. these presentations were followThe buying of some new music ed by a talk by Harry Pence.
is on next yeai's agenda , too.
The fellows will sing for theMr. Dotson, instructor ip the
presented
Baccalaureate
program on May Mining Department,
to
14 students Mine Rescue Cer 30, Parker
Hall. This will be
the last program
of the year. tificates. Along ' with the repreAnyone who put
off joinin g sentati0n, Mr. Dotson remarked
this year is urged to join next upon the importance and of the
of the Mine Rescu e
fall. They hope to have an even contents
course.
larg er chorus next year.
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GRADUATING
TOTHE

30

OFACERS
INSTALLED
Prof. At G.I.T. Blasts MSM
BUILDS
ANAL()(iTech Club Captures
INTRAMURAL
VICTORY
At Selective Service
Second Place Trophy; ISCAUSE
OF
PIKERS
ATTEKE
HOUSE
FOR As· ''Foi:.m of Bribery" COMPUTER;
PLANS
FOR Elects New Officers
WEEKEND
CELEBRATION
COMING
FAllSEMESTER
COMPLETION
IN
FUTURE
At a recent meeting the T ech
Atlanta,
Ga .. P.) Th e boys in the cracker-box
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CONGRA
TULA
TION.5

~hbin~c~~~~~lace,
a
Everyone is looking forward
to see ing the clubs new. residence. Work and remodeling
has already begun and is to be
complet~
before September.
be
h t t
Th
l b
t~ ~ um ~=:-n;\1
0 aa c~os~
see
e
d
d
h
s~
. rap1 y :.n
w.~~ :r f'l~~
1
11
eir spare
une wi
e
e
this summer. Only yesterday I
overhea rd th em saying to one
14
hours,
ano th er, "Only 6 days ,
nd
nd
SO minutes
more a
we
a
th
can get
e · ··· out of here."
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Much Work in Store
A~ W:
ork week ~egins
For Lambda Chis

REV.
STOCK
TOSPEAK
DURING
BACCALAUREATE

This week
"Work
Week' '
commenced
for the
pledges.
"Work Week" consists of working on our own house or doing
something
for someo ne else;
that "so mething " usually is fixing up someone's house who is
not able
to do so hims elf.
"Wor k Week" this year was
spe nt working
on 207 Park
Str eet. Under the whip of P ete
VanDusen , the pledges
really
threw on the paint and fixed
up the outside of the house.
Th ey painted the house , constructed a picket fence in f:c.ont
of the property , and replaced
many things that were broken.
They also consumed much Jiquid; you know that working
on such a hot day makes anyone thirsty.
Congratulations
are in order
~:~n~::it~!~:
:_an T~~:~

EXERCISES
MAY
30TH
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by

p.m.
119 B.S. Degrees to Be Given
Thi s year, 119 seniors will receive Bachelor's degrees; 24 'i.n
Civil Engineering; 22 in Mining
Engineering;
20 in Mechanical
Engineering; 18 in Metallurglcal
Eng!neering; 13 in Electrical En•

0

:::"
a~f "B~~~- T•~i::",to~;
men were iriitiated into Theta
with less noise. Being that the Tau.
Pikers ha ve a few friends, we
Buck up boys , just two more
were invited for thEi business of :eeks.
One week of homew_ork
A.3 nd then o?e week of. restmg,
making fun as advertised.
t
t'
and last mmute
gunnmg
for
mos par ies with this rhythm exams. I don't know what I' ll
go, everyone was feeling the do this summer with no st ud yleast and drinking the most. Hav- ing and that strange feeling of
ing downed a goodly quantity money in my pocke t; maybe
of.juice, • two of our regu lars and I'll just stay home and watch
a ~ledge took it upon themselves TV.
to make haste for town. A cat
Some of the fellows went to
who's score is but definitely low ,
some
sang out in a real wild voice Columbia this weekend;
"hie
Ed
hie
. your to went to Lindenwood , but ole
drunk .. hie ... to drive , so I'll George Gratz stayed in Rolla
and had just a good time. Ask
.. hie hie .. drive." Completing
Geo. for details.
his sentence he picked himself
up off of the ground, and off
they went 70 miles an hour. y et ,
down those well constructed
back-woods
roads. Just about
that time some other cool ca ti.
ran his car into a ditch along I
the side of the road. Th e three
The mont? of finals has rolled
stoog'es came on the scene in around agam. To us undercla.mpost-haste, and having surveyed men it means finals, and a blessthe trouble, they set about the ed r est for three months before
task of constructing the road be- we begin again at th e same
neath the car. Here is when th e m~natonous ,
nerye_wrecking
fun began. These three all li ne grmd. To the very fortunate senup across the back bumper of iors it means no, more shotguns,
th e car, and with a bounce al1.d finals, profs , or Saturday classes.
a heave they picked the car up Here at the "big white house on
nnd set it , body and all, back the hill " we realize the terrible
onto the road. •How-a-bout that? strain these fortunate
senior!t
By th e way the car was a 1952 have ,gone through. It ls a belief
Ford. Each, having touched skins here that all their
troubles
with the owner , continued their should be drowned, so as to alflight back to Rolla.
' low the "new man" to emerge.
TheJr arrival was like the end Open season was thei: efore deand so it is ... Scof.
' clared on all graduating sertlors,
Amundson and Hopler put up a
terriflc fight, but they were gently immersed without much ado,
into the cl ea n , cool, clear placid-

~heci:!~~:a::

:::~~g~

!a~~
d Phy .
. Geo
lo~~!
a~ in
A total of 19 Master's degrees
!will be granted· 1 5 in Phys! . 3
.
cs,
each m_Me~l~urgy ~nd Geology;
2 each _m Civil Engmeeri~g and
Cera~CSi an~ 1 each m ~echam~l
Engm~ring.'
Mlrung,
Electrical
Engmeermg,
and
Chemical Engineering .
gln

.

Professional

C:~~

-

Degrees Awarded

In addition to these - degrees.
Rob~t V. Gevecker who graduateJ from MSM in 1948 with a
B.S. degree will receive the Professional degree of Civil Engineer, and Lawrence Hinker, a
graduate of MSM in 1940 w ith
a Chemical Engineering degree
will be awarded the Professional
degree of Chemical Engineer.
The graduates will hear Reverend Paul R. Stock , pastor of
Trinity
Evangelical
and Re -.
formed Church in St. Louis at
the Baccalaureate exercises. During the commencement
exercises the main speaker will be
Mr . Clark Hungerford , president
of the S t. Louis _ San Francisco
Railroad.

SIGPIANTICIPATES
FINALS•
SENIORS
GET
DUNKED'
INFRJS
COpOND

SORROWS
AND
SENIORS
ATOUTING
SATURDAY
The Theta Kaps got off to a
fast start in the intramural track
meet la st week but faded toward
the end. Gene Tice and Bob Kilgo qualified in the 100 yard dash,
Tice and Don Kozeny made the ·
,grade in the 50 yard dash, but
they were all eliminated in the
semi-finals. Bob Kline made it
all the way to the finals, but he
to lost a close one, o.nd had to
be content with · second place.
Ray Ta~ser, the only man to
make the scorifig columns, placed fourth in the broad jump. We
didn't have any qualifiers in the
field events or distance runs,
but being optomists we are looking forward to next season ..
An outing was held last Sat urday afternoon
and it turned
out to be quite an affair. There
was corkball. swimming (?), a
wiener roast and all sorts of
real "cool" fun (How about it ,
Jim?). Old Sam had a littl e accident and spent most of the
afternoon leaping oe'r hill and
dale in quest of his drawers.
Four new diBciples were added
to the F.E.A. (Flower Eat ers of

Chas. Almstedt

Graduation exercises will be
held for approximately
145 graduating seniors and graduate students on Monday, May 31, at
9:30 a.m. at the Uptown Theater.
Baccalaureate exercises will be
held Sunday, May 30, at 8:00
p.m. in Parker Hall. The program also calls for a faculty reception fo.r students, parents, and
guests Sunday · evening at 8:30

THETA
KAPS
"DROWN"

America)
at th e picnic when
so~e of the boys ate a who le
juicy plateful of sunflowers with
th e trlmrnings.
The M.S.M. chapter of the A- all
The Freshman Monday aftermerican Society for Metals has
noon
Horticulture Club meet on
elected the following officers to
take over the helm of their or- the front lawn this week to try
ganizatlon for the 1954-55 year: and trim up our green stuff bePresident,
Kenneth
Ponciroli; fore the summer. Th ey started
Vice-President,
Larry
Gidley; off quite calmly, but the mom en Secretary-Treasurer,
Carl Biel- tum built up and finally they
everything
in
in g; Membership Chairman , Gor- were chopping
man Morris;
Reporter , Clint si-ght to ribbons. It will be a
be!ore our mangled
Newman; Refreshment
Chalr_ long ~me
bushes recove r from the beati ng
man, Robert Nauert.
Feeling the grip of his new the y received at the hands of our
gavel , Mr. Ponciroli p lans on set - boy wonders. Arrgh! Wh at a
ting a fast pace for his officers sight.
Dick Dougla ss will receiv e the
by r evamping
programs
and
makmg known, by persona l con- Nobel Priz e for pinball machine
tact, the advantages of the A S. playing this year. He distinguishM. to underclassmen
The A. S. ed himself by performing the
M. members may look forward impossible and won twenty-six
to an active and interesting year games on the machine at the
under the guidance of these men. bowling alley.

American Society of
Metals Has Elections

by the highway really had a
frantic week last week. You see,
we won the Intramural Trophy .
Congratulations
and thanks go
to all the m en of the chap ter
who helped to. put Pi K. A. first
in the Intramural
Race .
With the on coming of summer
the Pikers are planning to install
a new kitch en which is to b~
ready by next September. This
being the last article for the year,
the chapter wishes to thank Bill
McMorris now for his most excellent job in preparing all thei
plans that will formulate this
summer as soon as school is out.
Last week -end some of the
boys made it post-haste to St.
Charles for some of that L. C.
sex . L. C., that is the abreviation
for Hlilly-white coeds". Anyhow
the rumor is out that Ray Paff
has finally been satisf ied - Ah;
th
at is, he was very pleased with
his date!
The Pikers are installing
a
new wrecking service. Anyone
needing a lift ple8se feel tree
to call on us. The story goes
something
like this: It seems
that last Saturday night a shivaree was held somewhe're on the
outskirts
of this sleeping "pop

145GraduateMay 31
Will Hear President
OF Frisco Railroad

AIEE-J-RE has Annual
Fai:ewell Banquet for
Graduating Seniors

0

~~
::~rsh::!ri:i~r.:\!i~:
The student chapter of the match for the comb ined strength
AIEE-IRE
held their Annual of Bushko and Olsen so he didn't
Senior Farewell Banquet May fight. As he dropped gently into
13 at the Presbyterian
Church. the water of the pond he created
Seventy persons, including fac- a tremendous
sp lash th at got
ult_y, students, wives, and guests, "G rinn y,'' Ron . and a few other
enJoyed a steak dinner.
nearby spectators
(?)
a little
Conrad Neal, the toastmaster , damp. Here's wishing the best
introduced
Prof ess or
Ritten- of luck to thes e men and hoping
house who announced that Fred they drop in on us from time to
Burns was the recipient of the
AIEE award for the outstanding
time. ___
___
_
senior in the EE department.
1
Professor Nolte then presented
S
eW
OCiety,
Jerry Swearingen with the IRE
award for the outstanding senior S
'
interested in communications.
Dr. John D. Ryder, head of
Neal Senter, senior celebr}ty ,
the Electrical Engineering
de- finally accomplished his lifetime
partment of the Uni versity of goal. He became a member of
lliinoi s, was the •guest speaker. the Royal Order of KA Scum
The sub ject of Dr. Ryder's speech Bum s. This is quite an honor ,
was "A Trip to Columbia"; the since the poor souls who aren't
talk was illu strated
by more l memb ers are carrying their exthan sixty b ea ut iful , colo r ed slid- istence in their own hands.
es.
Th e " Bums ". held their weekIn concluding the program, Joe ly meeting Friday night, and
Watkins initiated the instructors ! initiated several new members.
of the EE department into The Jerrr Casteel st ill hasn' t sueEbony
Contain er Association. , ceeded in removing all the scum
The motto of the organization is j from his ears, and other inac_uwe Welcome Your Problem s cessib le locations on his anatomy,
with Enthusiasm".
(Continued on Page 4)

Beta Sigs Fondle
Memory of Last Week
As Finals Approach
Tred softly, big fellow; that
time is here again . It seems that
just la st week we finished swea ting over , finals, an d here they
are again. Ev eryo ne is approach ing tbe coming week wi th caution. while they fondle the memories of May 8 in the back of
their overworked heads.
May 8 saw everyone breaking
out the old soap and lather with
ex tr a vim and vi•gor. The occasion? Why , our sp ring dance,
the Oold Rose, of course! Saturday afternoon found the Beta
Sig aggregation enjoying an outin g at Meramec Springs. Satur~
da y evening found "bird dogs"
Seibe l and Berg showing everyone's date how well they c0uld
dance. Everyone agrees that it
was the "greatest " weekend in
a lon g time, right Brock?
Our heartiest congratulations
to our new officers for the Fall
Semester. Those elected were:
Don Piehler •- Pres ., Jack Weiler-lst.
V. Pre s., Roy Wollgast
-2nd
V. Pr es., Dave Berg-Sec.,
and
Les
Brockmann-Treas.
With these fellows behind th e
wheel, we shou ld b e headed for
a great semes ter.
The intramural track meet re•
su ited in Beta Sig spr in gti me
home With fourth place. "Flash"
E gan p aced the team with 9 of
our 11 points. Congrats are also
in order for Paul , who was elected. Intr am ural Athlete of the
Year . Oh , Eggeeeeeel

I

KA' N
S .
'Scum Bums' Accepts
!
everal New Members
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FRD>AY, MAY 21, 1954
"This dress is a little
too
A wedding ring is like a
long for me, have you anything tourniquet - it stops your cir•
shorter?"
culation.
0
You might try the collar de•
parbnent.''
Jill: I'm going on a picnic
"I got a botUe of gin for my with that good looking MSM
student. Wh a t do you think I
wife. ' '
0
Well, that seems like a fair should take ?
t --1de ."
Jean : Car e , sister, care!

Br ea thes there man
With soul so dead,
Who never turn ed hi s head
And said m atch tran smi ssion lin es are ne- "Hffi-m , not bad ,"
cess iti es. How ever , b ecause most
of th ese tr an smitt er s u se bea me d
tra n smiss ion an d ch ange po we r
ou tp u t or shift fr equ ency a t
u nanno unced interv als to ta k e
adv antage of p rop agation cond itio ns , in such areas des pi te all

Television Interference

tion of the studen ts of th e Missouri School of
Min es and Metallurgy. It is publi shed at Rolla
Mikol os Nagy
Mo., ev ery Friday during th e school year . EnSince th e adv ent of postwa r
tered as se cond clas s m a tt er Febru ary 8, 1945 at
th e Po st Office at Roll a, Mo . under th e Act of com mer cial TV, the ave r ag e ser March 3, 1879.
vice tec hni cian has been doing
SubSOl'iption Price $1 .00 per Semester.
(Fea- a bett er than averag e jo b of
turing Activitie s of Students and Faculty of m ain ta inin g the na tion 's mi ll ion s
M.S.M. )
of TV r ece ive r s. Desp ite adve r se
publicit y, m ost cu stomers ar e
giv en fa ir tr eatm en t, and h onest p reca uti on s r eception is h ardly
se rvic e. Ex cep t in extreme case s, ever p erf ect .
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
JOSEPH F. LE SYNA
it is th e re spon sibili ty of the The fir st though t of ma ny tec h·
449
t
701 State S . - Phone
se rvi ce techni cian to clea r in te r - nicia ns an d se t own ers who
DONALD P. WILSON
...........- ... BUSINESS MANAGER fer ence. If he is n ot abl e to do kno w of an ama teur m t he n eigh401 E. 7th St . - Phone 1090
so, the ma tt er shoul d b e r efe r- borhood is to bla me all inter PAUL R. DOUGLASS .......
..... MANAGING EDITOR red direc t to th e rec ei ver m an u- ference on him . It ca nnot b e ovCHARLES J. McCOY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR facturer .
er emph as ized th at th e am ateu r
.. SPORTS EDITOR
JOIO. N. COOKSEY ...•.
is to blam e onl y wh en h e is
Ba
sica
lly
ther
e
are
two
ty
p
es
tr
a nsmittin g ex cess ive h armonic s
OAIIPBELL C. BARNDS .... ······-····· ·· ADVERTISING MANAGER
of TV in terf er ences: mod ul ated or oth er sp ur ious emi ssions that
NORMAN E. HART .
·········-···· ··· CIRCULATION
MANAGER
and unmo d ul a ted inter fere n ce . ar e on th e sa m e fr eq uency as a
GUY F. ELLIS . ·····- ··- ·-··· ···-· ····-·· ···•-•·········· EXCHANGE EDITOR Modul ated int erf er enc e ori gin at- n earb y telev ision stati on eml sDENNIS B. MASON ____
FEATURE EDITOR es mostly from ot her T Y stati ons, sions th at ar e on th e sa m e £re WALLY W. SCHRAMM ..
SECRETARY
but its sour ce can be a stan dar d quenc y as a n ea rby t elevision
FM (fr equ enc y modul ated) radi o station and thu s caus e harmful
A chemlcal anal ys is of woman ,
A hou se wife was se ated a t ::~o~x=
a: ~l~ elb~~e~io st atio n interfer enc e wh en th e complainbr ea k fast wh en she heard th e
ant's r ece ive r is tu n ed to that
achi eve d by W. I. T . students :
Symbol-Wo.
b ack door s lam . Thinking it was
Unmodul ated
in terf er enc e frequ enc y.
Accepted atom.le weight-120 . her young son r eturning from tr oubl es ar e mo r e comm on . Its
In spite of thi s ama teu rs are
Occurrence-l'ound
where• pl ay, she ca lled out , " I'm in sourc e ca n be alm ost any elec tri c b eing taken to ta sk ev ery da y .
ev er man exi.Jtl. Seldom in the her e da rlin g. I 've been waiting device from fa ul ty hou se wir - It has been the obs ervation of
free state .
for you ." Th er e wa s silence for ing t o auto ignition syste ms .
Federal
Communication
ComPhysical properties-Boils
at a lon g mom ent then an embarmission engineers that most amaTo begin with , ideally no re • teurs are willing to cooperate
nothing and may freeze any min - rasse d shufflin g of feet and fiute . Melts when properly treat - nall y a strong mas culine voic e ceiver should radiat e, but near·
ed . Very bitter ii not well used. which said: "I think you ought ly all do . In oth er word s, som e with both the con sum er and th e
to kn ow madam , that I ain't parts of th e r eceiver may ,gen- service technician. How ever, this
Chemical prc :-ertles-Very
acerat e and radiat e signals with cooperation is pr eclud ed when
tive. Possess grcr.t affinity for your r egul ar milkam."
the same frequency as one of the consumer is informed by the
gold, silver, platinum and prethe TV stations . Worst interfer- serviceman fhat the int erf erence
ciou s stones. Violent reaction
Colle ge is about like a laun- ence from other se ts occur in is due entirel y to the operation
wh en left alone . Able to absorb dry-you
ge t out of it just what thickl y popul ated ar eas , espe- of the amateur sta tion . Investigreat amounts of expensive food . yo u pu t into it-but you'd never
cially in apartm ent hous es. The gations by FCC engineers have
Turn s green whe n placed be - r ecognize it.
problem of elimin ating it is one time and again prov en concluside a bett er looki ng specimen .
for the m anuf ac turer not ordi• sively to the set owner that the
Ag es rapidl y.
lllllllllll\lllllllllllllltllllll111111111111111HIIIIIHIIIIIIHlmlll
narily for th e techn i~ian . How- amateur is operatin g w ithin hi s
U ses--HigW y or namental. Ueeever , it u suall y sa ves tim e and ri-ghts and ~hat th e ap.par ent inful as toni c in acceleration of
confusi on if th e technician at terference 1s due to inadequate
low spirits, etc. Equalizes d.lmllea st locates th e sourc e of the desi gn featur es in th e tel evision
bution of weal th . Is probably the
troubl
e for hi s cu stom er. Some- recei v er.
ROLLA
most powerful (income ) reductimes even slight r eori entation
Enjo y Movies on our Wide
Elimin a tin g th e cause of in ing agent known .
of
ant
enn a help s.
Screen
terf er enc e from the amate ur 's
Caution - Highl y explosive
wh en in in experienc ed hands .
T
--h-111'8.,--F
-rL- ,- S-a-t.-, _M
_a_y_ Z_0_...,
2.,l•-,22
Rec eiver own er s in clo se prox- tr ansmitt er is not hard and
imity to th e tr a nsmitting sit es costl y in mo st cases if he coop I Shows Each Night
He: Hon ey , did th at ki ss I
of
point•to -point radiot elegraph erat es with technician s inv es ti .. 1dnando Lamas in
ju st gav e you m ak e y ou long
stations ar e troubl ed by these gating compl a int s in nea rb y re "Jivaro"
for anoth er ?
signals . Spe cial shi elding and cei vers . But he k now s tha t th e
Sh e: It sure di d , b ut he's out
trappin g ofte n help, and highl y res pon sibilit y is n ot hi s if he
Sun., Mon., Tues., May 23-24.:25 effici en t
of town .
ant enn a and well
(Continued on P a ge 4)
Sun . Continuous from 1 p.m.
Vass ar girl : " Quit e a few of
Bob Hope
our
gra duate s
are wo rkin g
Casanova's Big Night
girl s."
Smith Girl : " Quit e a f ew of
Wed, . Thors., May 2-6-27
our s a re wo rk ing me n ."
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
James Mason
THE SHO W OFF
A na u ghty litt le robin,
Man Between "
To impr ess his girl one day,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111
1111111
Mad e an ex tra large de posit
On a br and new Chevro let !
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BE-ER
Whenyoupause...makeit count•.•havea Coke

an even

-THE NATION'S
TOAST
FROMCOAST
TOCOAST
HANDY-SIX
CAN PACK

MUELLER
Distributing · Co.
6th and Rolla -

104\1·26

against S
Stat,, ag,

thinclads

although
of a ~raJ
IOTTlED UNOE« AUTtfORJTY OF Tli! COCA -COlA COMrANY IY

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY
@ 19n

Phone 523

DrU!)'. 1

en' ownl
thehigh-j
ing lh~I~

OF ST. LOUIS
, THE COC A-COlA COMPANY

RITZ

"Mandy , do y ou know a hy thin g of my w ife's wh er eabou ts?"
"We ll , ah ain ' t sho, but I beli eve s ah pu t dem in de wash ."
H e:" Darling , how can I lea ve
thee?"
Bor ed Sh e : " By train , b us,
str eet ca r , ta xi , or pre fere bl y jet
p lane."
Pl ed ge (at dinn er tab le) : "M ust
l ea t thi s egg ?"
Activ e : ' 'Yer damnrig h t!''
Sil ence . . .
Pl edg e : "The bea k too? ''
" Porter , ge t m e another glass
of water ."
" Sorry, Suh , b ut if I tak e an y
mor e ice tha t corpse in th e ba g•
,gag e car ain 't gonn a k eep!"

Roll a's Firs t 3D The ate r
Fr i., Sa t., May 21..22
Sat . Contin uous from 1 p.m .
Luc ill e Ball - Desi Arnaz

"Long Long Trailer"
plu s Richard Green

"Bandits of Corsica"
Sun ., Mon., Tu e., May ZS-24-25
Sun. Continuous fr om 1 p.m.
Wendel Cor ey - Ev elyn Keyes

"Hell's Half Acre"
Wed. ,· Thurs ., May U- 21
IOo and 250

Victor

Mature

"Veils of Bagdad"
plus Rod Cameron

"The Steel Lady"
TIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIUIWIIIUlll111111Mllllllffllllffll1ff

ROLLAMO
Rolla' s Family Theater

Fri., Sat., May 21-ZZ
Old age : Th e morn ing after
Sat. Continuous from 1 p.m .
feeling without the ni gh t be fore . Kiddi es someon e will get the
bea utiful watch this Saturday
V1lllllllllllltffllUnMmmw11m11u1111111111111111lllUJUIII
matin ee - Jeff Chandler

'I

PIION I!
OBUBN

Diamo nb

799

WACT H E S

. Co lumbi a T rue Fit

AD

work Gua r anteed .
Timer

Me I"

"Ches1:erflelds

for

Me I"

years' scientific research goes into
N.~::k:~u''Thirty
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality- low nicotine . .. the taste you
want - the mildness you want .

research laboratories and I've seen hov,
they 're made! I wouldn't smoke any other
cigarette but Chesterfield! "

~/=W)l

Sto,ring In Pon,movnt'1
''CASANOn'S

110 NIGHT"

Colo< by Technkolo,

•ches1:erflelds

for

Me,

~~c~7:::~,
inations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

Sun .. Mon., May 23.114
Sun . Cont ln uo ns fr om 1 p.m.
0 ....,., Wells

"Tr ents Last Case"
Tu e., Wed., Ma7 25_%6
Paul H endreid.

"Man in Hiding"
pl us Gi.DKer R ogers
Da vid N1Yen

"Bachelor Mothe r"

TI ME HEA D QUAR T ER S

CHRISTOHER

Thu rsday , May 21 Onl y

JEWELER

Fr ank Garfield

/U/Ullnlllmlllnl14UIIIIIIIIIIIQIUIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII

IOcto All

"Body & Soul"

TASTEan
MILDNE

Jht1!$t!M
MILLION

..

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly~

pl us Ttm B olt

"Wagon Train"

All wHk ch ecked b y
Blutronic

for

P, ~ tP~

"Smugg lers Island"

Exp ert Wa toll an d Jewe lr y Re - Adm . 10 & ! 5a -

paid -

"Ches1:erflelds

so* as I

1ield's 551

"The

"Y ou don't love m e a nymor e.
I' m goin g b ack to Moth er ," she
whimpe red .
" Don 't bother," he an swered.
" I'll go bac k to my wif e."

J,1iners
arf
in conf~
Th• Mli
iOO with
meet at
boroewitl:
effo,15.
He
on to ro
i

FRIDAY,

MAY 21, 1954
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Pi I{. A. Wins Intramural
Track Team Ends Seasons

W ·1thSuccessful Record
~'Y Carl

Wilkinson

A_review of the 1954 track sea-

son shows a very su~cessful year
and a great prorruse for next
_year. The appearance of some

tr:::':::.:ngi~e~h;h:;1:;::

LOUIS

:g:~~~:

IMPRESSIVE
RECORDS
Looking

back on the recently

t . te
th
. r . completed golf and tennis seal
es mrns r ,;yas
that
th st e vie im m sons, it becomes evident
\ tbe Mi?ers' four
raight dual both teams,
though
receiving
:;r~ 9~e~~ very littl e support from the stu.:~:~;:~to~~,' :s 5
51 ½. Williams and Clodfelter dent body here at MSM, have
shared the scoring honors this done a very noteworthy job.

~~%

~::ct

rallying for ten paints

.needed shot in the arm, especially in the dashes. A rundown
All good things must come to
of the season will show that the an end, so they say, and that is
Miners are not to be counted out just what happened to the Minin conference competition.
ers' victory string when they
The Miners opened the sea- went UP again st the powerful
aon with the conference indoor Solukies of Southern
Illinois
meet at Columbia
and came University a nd came out on the
home with fourth place for their short e nd of a 91 2 -3 ~ 39 l-S
efforts. However, the team went score. Despite the terrific loss,
on to roll over Drury College "Mo" Ashley managed to cop
here in the next meet by a lop- eight points, enough to pace th e
sided score of 93 to 38. Pete Miners in the day's attack.
Weitzel was the big man in this
Washington
University
folmeet as he won both the Jave- lowed up the SIU meet, and allin Throw and Low Hurdles , though the Miners put up a spirwhile taking second in the High ited fight, Washington had too
Hurdles to compile a total of many points when the last race
thirteen points.
; was finished. The score of thls
Th Mi ers iomped on in fine i meet was 70 1-3 to 60 _2-3, with
style eto ;in over Harris Teach• Bob Eshbaugh, scoring eleven
ers College the next week by points, as hlgh man.
an even more lopsided score,
The last dual meet of the seal04½- 2G½. The fourth
meet, son was held at Jackling Field
against
Southwest Missouri
with Northeast Missouri State.
State, again found the MSM T~e Kirksville b?YS were a fastthinclads on the toP of the heap running and hard-throwing outalthough the Bears put up more fit, but were luCky to get out
of a scrap than did Harris and of town with a fourteen-p.?int
Drury.
In this meet, the Min- margin. Th e local crew fought
ers' own Dave A;nderson copped hard to break the two-meet losthe high.scoring honors by earn- ing streak, but fell short by the
in,g thirteen points of his team's aforementioned
fourteen points.
SO½ as compared
to Spring- Th e score of the meet read 75 to
field's 55 ½.
(Continued on page 4)
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~ports By Small Margin
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With a tremendous total ot .oidil)g taotor in the Pikers last

~~-4-I

the
5112 ½ points Pi Kappa Alpha ~itch .ed effort to overtake
has won the 1953•54 intramw::al meQc irom the Tech House. Alsports program. Finishing a ~e.zy though neither Pi K. A. or tbaLe

-

:

·

·

t:"1
,

I: ,

L _____

___

____

_______

__

close second was the Tech Ci'.:l
.uP,
with a total of 5075 point.s.
Intramural golf became . \h.e_de- .
____________

Tech Club won the intramur
gp)lf eham pionshlp the men from ,
the house on the highway flµ-.
ished three places above the

~i;ie~:~ • i~u~i~~:~n~~ -v;h:~o~~=:

;::ts

__.

th ey finished an u nd efea t ed seaLooking back over the schoo l llativ ely successful season conson. For the second year in a year, the Miners have had a re- sider ing the time that is allowrow, they took first place honors ____________
ed. at MSM for athletics in comin the conference. Also, for th e as the golf;rs, the netmen finish-1 parison with the other conferth
e ed second in a tie with Maryville ence schools,
second consecutive
year
workhorse
of . th e link team, in conference play. First place
The Rolla boys started
the
Kenneth Lanmng, was confer- in the conference was copped ball rolling la st fall with a
ence medaliS t as he completed by the hard-hitting
team from football loss to Pittsburg State
th e season wi th out a:loss marked Warrensburg,
who had little College at Rolla. The Miners
by his name. Lannmg was fol• trouWe with the other teams in ~ere just getting things underth
lowed on
e Miner team by the conference.
way at this stage, and were
McCullough, who _cop~ed sec- · The local netsters won 4 meets concentrating their guns on the
o nd place honors wt th httle dif- during the season while losing next weekend at Washington U.
ficulty.
a total of 4. 'J;he Miners were ;The next Saturday afternoon it
The biggest victory of the year gz:eatly hindered by the absence 1was ve ry hot in St. Louis , but
for the golfers was over South- of John Miles through most of I the boys were playing ball like
ern Illinois University, as they the season. John was only able champions.
At haU time the
won by 46 strokes - 374 to 420. to play in two of the teams score was 7 to 6 Rolla, but WaThe Miners took the conference eight meets. This years team shington had a stronger bench
meet hands down as they shot a was led by Roth and Saussele , and the Miners couldn't beat
blazing total of 633, as compared who ended the season in a tie : that strong bench and the 97
to 662 for Warrensburg and 663 fo~ first place honors on the ! degree heat too.
for Springfield. This is .recog- Mmer squad.
j The Miners finished the seanized as one of the best golf , The netmen's most decisive son with 3 wins and 5 losses.
scores on the MSM records.
v_ictory was over Drury in the!r We had the distinction of gainThis year's .team was com- first meet of the season. Their ing more yards than any other
posed of Lannmg , McCullough, most overwhelming defeat was schoo l in the MJ.A.A. The toHuffman , ~enn , and Crutche:r, at the hands of Washington Uni- taJs
included
8 touchdown£
Congrat_ulat10ns men, on the versity, where they never won rushing and 5 through the air,
completion of another very sue- a match.
with 1358 yards gained rushing.
cessfu~ season!
. . .
!his year's team was com- The air attack netted
us 990
Moving on to Tenms , it ts a-1 prised of Miles, Saussele, Roth, yai"ds. This all totaled 3044
gain easy to see that the men Link, P!erson, and Seibel. Con- yards gained for the season. Few
from MSM had a suc~essful sea- gratu_latto?s to these men are small colleges playing
an 8
son. Although not domg as well certamly m order.
game schedule could match this
record. Bill Roemerman,
fullback, Parker
Bennett,
guard,

I

I

I

:ne~eDi~:le;t:1;~~r
q~ert~:~~~:~
ence dream team .
The basketball pic tu re was a
lot differ ent. The Miners were
no match for the other confer•
ence schools. The onl y sp ark
was Dale Orrick's 28 point effort in the l0l to 96 defeat of
be back
Maryville. Dal e will
next yea r along with Dennie
Hunnicutt and Tom Nickleson.
Both Nickleson and Hunnicutt
are freshmen. Ray Scubic, also
a junior, will be r ~\1,1rning next
se~~; · round ball._ gang will be
much improved over this years
squad 1 but the entire conference
· '11 be stronger too. Of th e five

~~;
I

player• •elected
for this year, four o! them wifl
conference

Qe re:turning next seas6n. Only
Willard Sims of Kirksville will

be lost by graduation.

Th e Springfield

Bears lose big

C!~:te:o i~n::

:::

~

have Jerry Anderson who was count.
an all conference
guard
and
Finishi':1g first in ~?!.f was
picked by the $1)0rtswi:ite rs in Kappa S1•gma. John I3tirne of
Kansas City as the outstanding Kappa Sigm~ shot a neV:t- 18 hole
player in the fall tournament record for mtram~
golf. He
there two years ago. Art Helms, shot a 70 which W:~!!t_one under
another "junior , an, all confe r• 1par. Anderson of tl)~ Independ•
ence player
from, Springfield ents h:1d the o\~ i;ecord of 71
wi ll Qe- back.
made m 1951. This was the sec•
The tank team was one of the ond intramural trophy for Kaprt\0~t ~ctive groups of varsity pa Sigma ll\t~ year -. They also
a.thl~t~s. Th e boys all worked won baske\Q-811.
hard and won a majority
of
There wel;'e seventeen organf:,.
their
meets.
If our
diving zaUom taking part in 14 differ•
strene:th would have been a ent types of intramur-tl sports
little stronger we would have during the year. The first sport
had a well rounded team. This of the year and tlJldoubtly th~
department
is expected to be most brusing fs Flag Footba~
much improved next season,
Pi K. A., intramural
champs,
As it stood, John Patlan, John won this event. Guy Wiggs
Burnham, and J erry Zacher set brought the next championship
a new record in the medly ~e- to the Tech Club in the Cross
lay. The boys v~ry. syst~mahc- Country run. The next sport
ally low~red their hme In each was handball.
Although
Bill
meet until they were very cl~se Roemerman of Sig Ep won the
to the o_ld. record. Then, with. singles title and T. K. E. the
hard trammg an~ that last ef- doubles , the Tech Club came out
fort , they estabhshect_ the ne~ on top with the team championschool record. The ~nhre teams ship. The Tech House again came
hard work was displa yed by out first in swimming, and by
the fact that every ~embe:i:f
this time people were beginning
the team scored _pom~ du
g to wonder if it wasn't going to
the season and m this way be a walk away for them.
earned his letter .
Theta Kap next jumped into
The track season was the next the spot light with a championundertaking of the Miners. The ship in volleyball. Theta Xi was
boys were hot and cold all sea- the next house to •gain a intra-

;~~- :.~~:~r:u~s
t:e::h::re
~~
vera l outstanding
athletes
on
the squad. Most of them were
underclassmen , which
mea ns
that we should be improving in
the coming seasons on the cinders . Pete Weitzel and Gene
North were conf ere nce champ•
ion s in the Low Hurdles and
Pole Vault. respectivel y.
Cape was somewhat of a surprise V(inner in the very much
disputed.
outdoor
conference
meet. Warrensburg was disqualified in three events , which gave
the crown to Cape.
A vote of 1incer:e gratitude
comes U'f.>mthis reporter for the
f!n• l~b t!rnl our Coaches have
done m the past $~~wn, Tlle y
wlll do an ~ven better job in
the future with the increased en_
rollment a.ttd added material that
will be on our campus.

I

mural t;rophy. They gained it in
the most dangerous of all the
events of the year, boxing. While
Theta Xi was winning intramural boxing , Sig Ep was busy taking the lead spot in wre;,tling.
By this time the Tech Club de•
cided they needed another championship so they satisfied themselves with the horseshoes trophy. All this time the Pikers
;e:r~~~~w~;'c~~:in!~p
~~1at
every sport. Track came next
with Sigma Nu ,gaining the team
championship,
but the Pikers
came in second and made the
gap into a doul;li~ numbel'I. The
Pik ers began to plan and plot

Icarefolly

and with their. final

:;;howmg in g~lf w_on the mtramural champ1onshi1>.
Finishing in the following orde r were Pi K. A. , Tech Club,
Sigma Nu, Beta Sig, Kappa Sig,

T, ~- s',; '!'ri2n-~!~
. 1', K, !'i·,~i~

TUCKER
DAIRY

l

Pi, and Sig Ep.
Congratulations
to
good luck next rear.

I

Always Ask for ...
better
for two
• 1 Lucky Strike
important
reasons.
·light
mild,
means fine tobacco...
'
good-tasting
tobacco,
tobacco
is toasted
to
2, That
"It's
Toasted"-taste
better.
k Strike
process-the famous Luc Y, fine tobacco •• ,
tones up Luc~~e!ven
better-makes it tas
smoother.
cleaner,
fresher,
k tastes
better.
That's
why a Lu~eiter
taste
is whY
And naturally,
tudents
thousands
of co11eg:1sother
brands.
prefer
Luckies
to a
better
taste.
Be Happy-So, enjoy
Go Lucky!

A Lucky tastes
,d,e<ord

Jy~
shOW
no

d~nuses

f.
:e

LUCKIESTASTEBETTERI

cleaner,.freshet,sh'loothet.

'1 OCKER'S

ICE CREAM

Rolla, Missouri

~

Cramming
for Exams?

MICHELOB ON TAP

Fight"BookFatigue"
Safely

Your doctor will tell you- a
NoDoz Awakener ia safe as an
nver~e cup of hot, black cofOPEN UNTIL 1:30 A.M.
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
71b & Rolla St.
Phone 248
... or when mid~afternoon
brin gs on thoee "3 o'cl~k celtwebs."
You.'11find NoDoz gives
~11m1111111u111m1m1111111111rmm1111111111111111111111111111111111m111111tlfllllllllllllllllllllU/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllV"
you a lift without a letdown .. .
helps you snap back to nor.111a]
9 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS
CONVENIENT SNACit BAR

SNO-WITEGRILL
SPECIALIZE IN PLATE LUNCHES

Sunday 4 p.m. -

8:30 p.m.

6:00 a.m. -

Next to Ritz Theatre
TH IS AMIUUCA.N TOBACCO

and

TOP HAT LOUNGE
Where All the Miners Meet

Weekdays
COPR.,

f

- ~--=--==-

,

all

'1:30 p.m.

on Rolla St.

C0f,IPAJO'

r.llllltllllflllllHIIIMIHUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIUIHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllls.

and fight fatigue aafely!

THE MISSOURI

rag.

The drawing department is not
giving finals but have indicated
that it might help to turn in an
extra plate of a fully dementioned, life size, picture of Marilyn
Monroe (,nude. of course).
The mechanical departinent is
having the junior class find the
max
~_ un_·
_u_m
_ _e_ff_ic_i_e
n_c_y
_o_f _ a_g _as_
Then th·ere was the man who
cleaned his shotgun on the front
.porch, and the next day his
daughter had eight proposals of
marriage.
Little pay check , in a day ,
You and I will go away
To some gay and festiv e spot;
I'll return , but you will not.
He: "Your eyes fascinate methey're beautiful; I can see dew
in them."
She: "Take it easy, big boy;
that ain't do-that's
don't."
" Fastest secretary I ever had,"
said the boss as he put on his
track shoes."

turbine-driven,
pencil shar,p.ener.
Th e senior class must desi,gn a
lawn mower on which flv ,e of
the ground crew can ride instead
of just one.
The freshmen
class final in
surveying will consist of fi n d.ing
the shortest distance from each
professor's office to the coffee
shop. The upperclassmen
have
th e more complex problem. of
finding out how much of the ivy
could be _rei_nove~ from _the Old
~hem Budding Without it colapsin.g.

MINER

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1954
anticipated
with joy (?) and
hopefulness by all.
The KA back-yard horseshoe
finals were held Tuesday afternoon of this week. Herb Spittler,
unknown
challenger,
merged
victorious over the favorite. J.
M. (Hook) Vickers. There were
frw hard feelings, but Vickers
swore there were magnets
in
Spitler's horseshoes.
It seems that a few KA 's participated in some rip-roaring fes-

(Continued from Page 1)
(between his toes, etc.) Anyone
harmonics
has reduced
and
interested in joining this elite
s_putious emissions to the exhe's
tent that they do not cause in- klan just see Bitzenburg;
terference ~on the same frequen- Sewn No. 1.
cy as that of a local television
There will be no meeting of
station. He is not obliged to con- the club this week or next, owduct fur.ther tests. Nor is he to ing to (woe is me) finals. The
be blamed if his irritation
at KA's are all diligently
working
the .number of future unfound- like beavers to raise the old
ed accusations
cause him to grade point, and final week is
los e his patience and r efuse any
aid at all.
Further
examp les of TV interference
are:
diathermy
Doi'. Brock Borst
equipments,
incandescent
light
COLD BEER
bulbs , fluorescent
light bulbs,
LIQUORS
defective
motors,
ge'"rmicida l
904 Elm
PhoM 7'1
lamps , the we ll known airplane
flutter , and in special cases a __
standard broadcast station.
A v ery large
part of the
THE COLONIAL VILLAGE INVITES YOU TO THE
whole interference
pr.oblem lies
right in the lap of the manufacturers. It is not a matter
of
5% BEER
DRAFrBEER
"blame"
as such, for few re ceivers have been deliberately
designed poorly.
By the stan<lards of other types of home
NEED HELP WITH YOUR LAUNDRY PROBLEM?
radio equipment , TV sets in
Clothes Washed & Dried - Finished If Desired
gener al are well made . But interference
makes a much bigger impression on the eye than 1
QUICK SERVICE
?04 ROLLA STRS.
it does on the ear-a
fact that
(Continued

■A secret tour of all the safes
and heads (bathrooms)
of the
various departments
on campus
bas been accomplished
so we
could give our loyal r eaders a
preview
on their
finals.
We
won't say just how we got the
informatio~, but if you happen
to see some of the Miner Board
with bruised noses _, they must
have ran into a door.
Th e mechanics departm ent finals will consist of determining
the first and second moments.
and the maximum bending stress
of 8 G.B. beer can half full of
beer.
Th e practicality
of this
knowledge is doubtful because
no one ever tries to bend a beer
can while it 'was still half full.
The Ceramics department final is of a more practical n atu re .
Each student must formul ate and
bake a pineapple up-side-down
cake in a midget cupola furnace
and then eat it. Did you ever
hear of an easier way of getting
a hospital excuse?
The metallurgy departm ent is
cooperating with the physics department by having their stu-,
dents design and cast large, barbed shafts. The se are to be u sed in
giving the physics final.
The athletic department is already figuring out the P. E. 100
grades but is now trying to de cide how to base the scores. They
will either use the number
f
socks worn out or the intensity
of the odor of each man's jersey.
The military
department
is
not giving finals, so the officers
are playing pinochle to determine who's grade sheet the sergeants are to make cut next. One
of them has devised a method
to do away with the cheating factor. To determine the class average they take the total number in each class and multiply
it by the number of beers bought
for him . The upperclassmen have
some very high averages.
The mining
department
is
planning
to drop each student
down a deep shaft and grade
him on how much of the working cycle of a Gardener-Denver
drill he can recite o~ the way
down. The petroleum
department students must determine
the porosity, permeability,
and
fluid content of Beartr acks bar

KAPPA ALPHA

INTERFERENCE

'I'.ELEYI JO

from Page 2)

I

East Side Grocery & Beverage

In the ~umantUes depa~ent,
the English class must w:r1te a
ten -thou sa nd word theme m one
hour on the cr ud e, corruption,
and crime in the Rolla school
board. The economics class must
determine
the probable
profit
on putting out another Mickey
Spillane book. The history class..
es will write a paper on the sex
life of Aaron Burr. The Shakespeare classes will meet at the
Colonial Tavern and have a popcorn eating contest.
The chemical department must
solve the problem of why the calls for higher stao d a rd s.
break-proof,
shatter-proof,
car
It is possible to design a rewindow broke when it's qualities ~:!;:;en:~a~
~~~e:~~! 1
0
were demonstr ated. We'll give
9th and Oak
Phone 1458
quency as the desired station.
you a clue, it was sabotaged.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
The electrical department stu- For reasons of cost and because
WHOLESALE & RETAU. MEATS
dents must determine the static the amount and degree if intercharge accumulated while steal- ference was perhaps underesti~~~
mated;
manufacturers
have
erring a copy of Sane Sex Li!e from
the top floor of the library book ed somew hat on the side of insufficient rejection.
That this
stack . The geology department
will gfve each student a mineral is recognized by the manufacturers
themselves
is
evident
in
- SERVING sample to analyze by the taste
the improvements in the receivtest. All we know is that it is
ers dur ing the rec ent years .
either Saltpet er or Guano .
The Physics department
stuTRACK SEASON ENDS
dents must
derive
Einstien's
(Continued from Page 3)
Theory of Rel&tlvity and use it 61, with "Mo" Ashley trying for
to determine the relative solu- high-scoring
honors with ten
TWO LOCATIONS:
bility of gradePoints in beer so points.
1005 Pine St.
68 Liquor Store
be sure to bring some grade
For all the triumphs and downpoints of your own or borrow falls the Miners experienced,
Across from the Colonial
some from some senior if you the boys wound up the season ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------don't have any as of now and in the same manner with which
fill your slide rule cases full of they opened it-a
fourth place
cold beer. There will be some In the conference
meet. The
multiple-guess
probleni. s , too, meet , held outdoors at Springso be sure to bring your lucky field, was won by a dark-horse
coin.
Cape State team, with WarrensThe math department
finals burg and Kirksville
place in
are beyond description.
I took second and third respectively.
one look at them and fainted The Miners were again paced in
dead away . It took one of the scoring by Pete Weitzel
who
Prof's daughter s an hour to bring placed
first in the 220 yd.
me around. It only consisted of "curved" low hurdles · a fine bit
writing all the nUmbers between of running. This wa; the Minone and ten including all pos- ers' only first place in the meet.
sible fractions.
All in all, the team did a very
Just a bit of final advice to creditable job and certainly dethe wise , see your recruiting of- serves a vote of confidence for
ficer right away before the rush its fine effort.
starts , because ft won't be long
n_o_w_.
__________
- Coed: "I'd like to see the captain of this ship."
Sonny , don't you ·know you
Sailor: "He's :forward, miss."
should not drag your little sisCoed: "That's all right. Thi s is
ter down the st reet by her hair? a pleasure trip."
Aw , that's all right , lady , she's
He has a contagious smile
dead .
Trench mouth.
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ROLLA FREEZER LOCKER CO.

EDWIN LONG COFFEE SHOP

I

CARPS
Special Discounts
Allowed to DormiI tories, on Linens,
I
Blankets, etc.

Good Food at Popular Prices

HANCOCK DRUG & BEVERAGES

America;s
Knights
oftheSky...

on 10th betw.een Pine & Rolla
6 :30 A.M. TO' 9:30 P.M.

I
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"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
ROLLA, MO,
Phones 251 & 327

810 Pine St.

~.~

CHANEY'S SERVICE

•

RANDY'S
SHOE
STORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
ROLL.i, MO.

NOW!

Cities Service 5-D Premium Gasoline
Five Dimensional Gasoline
Expert Lubrication
Wm. L. Chaney , Prop

The Tennis Twins (Spalding-made) are unmatched
in their record in top tournament play. And here ia
the clinching proof: The Wright & Diuon ia the on})official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T .A. Nation.al
Championships (since 1887). Official, too, in all U .S.
Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of itl twin,
the Spal.ding, in other leading tournaments usu.re
their championship stature in American tennia. Play
the championship twins to your own advantage.

DON'S
DINER
Homade Pies
Sandwiches
Plates

:~;t~nks.
Jr.

Across From Fire Station

THESE ARE THE

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Department Store

A. E. LLO;~M~s{;~~cig

tivities over the week-end
in When they have trouble getting
the metropolis of St. Louis. They their heads through all the doors;
didn't tell us this, but we know. There was a party somewhere.

~

The Spartan Band that held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the guns,
Across the ballle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings of Silver
... on a field of Air Force Blue.
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Ethyl
24.Ba Gal
Ali Tues
Paid

Regular
23.9c Gal
All Taxes

Paid

DffiECT FROM REFINERY
TO CONSUMER

Modern Cafe
Save with Perry

PERRYCRESCENT
Servic e Station
Junction
Highway 66 & 63
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

-----------❖

ForFellowship
... HighAdventure
.••anda proudmission
..•
wearthewingsof the U.S.AirForce!
• In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Tod ay, a new kind of
man rules the ngc.- America' s Knights of the
Sky, the A1·ialf o11Coders.I Th ey rule from on

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jct,.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is
spa ce- a jet is your charger and your mission

greatest strength.

is the highest. You arc a key defender of the
American faith, with a guaranteed future
bath in military and commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new ngc. Be an Aviation Cadet!

Ir you arc single, between the ages of 19
a nd 25½, you ca n join th is select flying tea m
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jct t,:ainin~ in the world an d grad uate as
an Air Force L1cu1enant ,ea rnin g $5,000 a yea r.
Your silver wings will mark yo u as on e of the

Conract yo ur nearest A viation Cadet S election
Team, Air Force R .O.T.C . U11lror Air Force
Recrui1t'1g1 Officer. Or write to: An 'atlon Cadet,
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

high, in flashing silver-win ged Air Force jc1s
. . . a _gallant b.:'l~dthat all Am erica look s up
to! Like the Knight s of old, they arc few in
num ber, out th ey repr ese nt th eir Nation 's

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

UNITED
STATES
AIR
FORCE

